Help us build the Hydrogen Village!
SHOWCASE YOUR TECHNOLOGY, PLANS AND DATA

Save the Date

HYDROGEN VILLAGE
STATE CAPITOL: SACRAMENTO | APRIL 6, 2022 | 9am-4pm

Join us for the largest outreach and public display of hydrogen and fuel cell technologies ever held at the State Capital.

Sponsorships Available
To learn more about sponsorship opportunities, contact Juan Contreras at jcontreras@cafcp.org or 916-371-2792

More information on the next page.

Hydrogen Village and Capitol Day is an opportunity to showcase the value and performance of hydrogen and fuel cell technologies and tell the larger story of how they will help California achieve its climate, equity and economic goals.
Who should participate?
• Fuel cell & hydrogen technology companies, including...
• Vehicle manufacturers of cars, buses, trucks, etc.
• Hydrogen station operators & developers
• Stationary fuel cell manufacturers
• Hydrogen producers
• Heavy- and light-duty fleet operators
• And more...

Who is invited?
• Governor & appointees
• Legislators
• State agencies
• Local government & planning agencies
• Non-governmental organizations
• Fleet owners & operators
• General public

OBJECTIVES —
• Supporting hydrogen and fuel cell-inclusive policies to unlock greater private investment
• Using hydrogen and fuel cells to enable CA to achieve its environmental and economic objectives, such as the state’s Renewable Portfolio Standard
• 200 heavy-duty truck stations by 2035
• 1,000 light-duty stations by 2030
• Infrastructure funding to help transit agencies achieve their ZEV goals
• Demonstrate how early support for a diverse energy and transportation portfolio will benefit all Californians

To learn more and participate, please contact

HYDROGEN VILLAGE 4/6/22
Juan Contreras, CaFCP
916-371-2792
jcontreras@cafcp.org

CAPITOL LOBBY DAY 4/6/22
Teresa Cooke, California Hydrogen Coalition
916-594-9700
tcooke@bhfs.com